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tioned for your job.
• Full strength, reliability Auld
uniformity in every load.
• Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.
you low annual cost construction.


























































































IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 12, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Spring Rally i'-,:ench Union Troops Attack
Planned For i•`' :anits Near Capital City
4-H Clubs
The 4-H Clubs of Calloway
County are holding their Annual
Spring Rally Day Saturday, May
15. at Murray High School. The
opening exercises will be at 9.30
with a full day's activities schedul-
ed.
The girls will have a dress
revue in which theY will model
the clothing they have made as
4-H Club projects.
Water management team winners
(for boys) will be announced
during the Rally, as the contests
will of necessity be conducted
prior to Saturday. These teams
have been trained in laying out
terraces and fields for contour
cultivation, and have done some
of this work for Calloway County
farmers.
In addition to the above, there
are contests in which both boys
and girls will be entered. A win-
ning boy and girl will be selected
from the speaking and demonstra-
tion contests; two boys and two
girls from the electrical contest.
Winners in all contests except
electrical will be given the op-
portunity to compete in the Dis-
trict Rally to be held in .Paducah
May 26, and if successful, they
will go to Junior Week at the
University of Kentucky, June 8
to 12, to state competition.
- The -boys and girls having the
best electrical exhibit and under-
standing uf basic electricity will
be awarded with a free trip to
a neighboring city this spring or
early summer The trip is .3eing
sponsored by the REA.
Athletic contests by individuals
and club teams are scheduled for
the last part of the afternoon




- HANOI. Indochina RP The
French High Command ordered a
French liaison mission today to
prepare to fly to Dien Bien Phu
for a dramatic meeting with the
Communists to arrange the evacu-
ation of 1,300 wounded French and
Vietnamese soldiers.
The mercy mission will include
doctors to look over the wounded,
engineers to survey the wrecked
airfield where ambulance planes
must land and staff officers to
work out actual details of the
operations with the Reds.
Military sources said the group
probably would leave by helicopter
Thursday. Red Gen. Vo Nguyen
Giap specified that the French use
helicopters in the initial meeting
C
and asked that the French High
ommand give 24 hour notice of
the flight
The Communists reported earlier
they had authorized ''French medi-
cal services, from thei nurses to
the commander." to stay on at
Dien Bien Phu and care for the
wounded. The French dropped food
and medical supplies earlier into
the ruins, marked by a huie red
cross made from red silk pare-
chutes
The Communist general broad-
cast his message after a French
plane parachuted a message from
French Gen. Henri Eugene Na-
varre onto the Dien Bien Phu air-





cloudy weather through tcmorrcnv
with continued Cool weatner today
and tonight A title wa•mer to-
anorrow with a high in the middle
',Os. High today will be 70 with a









Station Al 6 am. Midnight
Yesterday 'Tonight
Savannah  359 0 Fillet.
Perryville  358,1 Rise 0.2
jahnsonville  358 8 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh 359.0 Fall 0.1
Eggner's Ferry __ . 358 9 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H W. 359.0 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. 305 8 Fall Oh
*
HAW ,ina, May 12, RR-
.
Counter-a. • +.French Union
ground antSk, ,ces today bat-
tled Indochia unite whiah
in places have closed to within
six miles of this capital of the
vital Red River Delta.
A French military spokesman
described the new Communist
threat to the riae-rich Red River
Delta area as ':serious but not
desperate."
Red units, in battalion strength.
opened a series of probing attacks
against Hanoi's outpost defenses
Tuesday in a possible prelude to
an all-out drive to crush this main
center of Freich resistance
The Communists seized Xuan-
suer!), an outpost barely six miles
outside Hanoi.
The French Seared the Commu-
nist strategy might be to attempt
to cut the highway and railway
lines linking Hanoi with its port
at Haiphong, 53 miles away. an/
starve the city into submission in
the pattern of Dien Bien Phu.
French ground forces moved out
at once to counter attack and
smash the Red threat. French
bomber and fighter planes air)
were ordered into a new series of
air strikes at Red toe-hclds and




Mrs Johnny Cunningham passel
away this morning at 12:30 o'clockat the Maarray Hospital. Her death
was attributed to erenplieetions
following an illness of 11 days.
The fine wife and mother was
79 years of age and a member of
the North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. She and
her family resided northwest • of
Penny.
Survivors include her husband,
Johnny M Cunningham of Marray
Route Two; two daughters. Mrs.
Elaine Coleman and Mrs Eloise
Hackett of Murray Route Two;
four sons, Oakland of Murray,
Paul of Murray Route One, Ben
and John of Murray Route Two:
nine srandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 'con-
ducted at the North Pleasant Grove
Church Thursday afternoon at 2S'll
o'clock with the Rev E. R. Ladd
and the Rev Earl Phelps officiat-
ing. Pallbearers will be Boyd,
Gaston. and J D Robinson. Charles
and James Coleman and Ted
Cunningham.
The body will be at the J.K.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour. Burial will be in
the North Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Union City Steps
To Top In Kitty
By uNrran PRESS
Union City handed Mayfield its
first defeat of the season 10-4 in
the Kitty League last night and
moved into a tie for first place
with the Clothiers.
Both teams have a 7-1 record.
Allen Shinn starred for toe Grey-
hounds with a two-run homer, a
bases-loaded triple and is single
as his team outhit Mayfield 13-7.
Manager Johnny Davis get three
of the Mayfield safeties.
Jackson lost its eighth straight
game of the season to Chvensboro
12-5 and has yet to register a win
in the young season. Frank Gallo
got credit for the Owensboro win.
His teammates came up with 12
hits, Including a 400-foot hOmerun
by Rich Wendell.
Hal Seawright doubled home the
winning run for Fulton in the
eighth inning as the Lookouts took
Paducah 6-5. Seawright had two
doubles and a single in the game.
Chico Bernal got credit ,for the
mound victory.
Hopkinsville batters had a field
clay as they garnered 17 hits off
three Madisonville hurlers and
chalked up a 21-8 victory John
Campbell had a three-rue round-
nipper for the Hoppers in the
fourth inning.
Tonight's games: Hopkinsville at
Madisonville, Fulton at Paducah/
Jackson at Owensboro, and Union
City at Mayfield.
Twenty-six bombers, a big mis-
sion for the tiny air foice deci-
mated at Bien Bien Phu took off
this morning to pound at supply
depots and Communist-held village
citadels between Hanoi and the
sea along the supply route the
Reds are trying to cut.
A high French general told re-
porters the situation in the Hanoi
Delta was "serious but rot des-
perate." These were the same
words used at one time to de-
scribe the fortress of Dien Bien
Phu and did little to ease the ten-
sion in Hanoi.
Today's plane attacks were di-
rected at targets 35 mil as south-
east of here as the Rebels pushed
steadily in on the delta triangle,
the 'idlest piece of Indochina ter-
ritory still in French Unior. hands.
The French refused tc disclose
result of the counter-attack again-
st the post on the outskirts of
Hanoi seized Tuesday in a series
of strong attacks from the west,
but sent out the tiny French Air
,Force to bomb and strafe rebel
positions.
The French High Command was
reported to have ordered a French
liaison team to fly' to Dien Bien
Phu Thursday to arrange for eva-
cuation of 1.300 'wounded French
and Vietnamese troops t iere.. It
was believed evacuation would be
delayed several days until the air-
strip .ean be- repel
Gen. Pijerre Bodet, deputy to
French Supreme Cornmanaer Gen.
Henri-Eugene Navarre, told a
press conference Tuesday the reb-
el Viet Minh government is entire-
ly under the control of Commu-
nist China. He said Peipsng or-
dered the capture of Dien Bia.n
Phu to open a path to Thailand
and Burma.
Bodet said there was not ang
immediate danger to Hanoi and
the Red River Delta, the heart of
French, military strength in Indo-
china, and called the situation
"serious but not desperate."
He said that before the rebel di-
visions of Red Gen Vo Nguyen
Giap were in condition ta make
any all out attack on the delta
Franco - Vietnamese forces would
be ready to defend it."
Giap's 100.000 Communistar in the
Hanoi Delta appeared to be mak-
ing a major effort to cut Rana,
off from its port city of Karphong,
58 miles to the east, and let it
wither from lack of supphes. The




SHAMROCK, Okla_ tle - Thewives of two men, who shOt eachother 16 times while the ladies at-
tended a PTA meeting, said today
they were still friends and knew
no reason for their husband': duel.
Meanwhile the men. Arthur
Simpson, 32. and J. R. Johnson,
29, were in a Cushing. Oklahos-
pital in critical condition :Nom
wounds suffered when they shot
each other in a backyard duel
Monday night. - -
Simpson was hit six times by
.38 caliber bullets. Johnson was
hit 10 times by .22 caliber bullets.
"I don't think either one of them
knew what they were doing." Mrs.
Johnson said. She said they got to-
gether for a "drinking party"
while she and Mrs. Simpson went
to a Parent-Teachers Association
meeting.
"If our husbands had just been
present at the PTA meeting." Mrs.




The dedication service for the
College Presbyterian Churcn sanc-
tuary will be held on May 15 at
the church The service will be
held from 4-00 pm to 500 pm.
and followed by an open house
A number of the members of
the church Presbytery will take
part In the service and will
bring with them a number of
people from other churcaies in
West Kentucky.
The new building was built
adjecent to the former building,
and greatly alleviated the arowdad




PRESIDENT HONORS SCHOOL PATROL HEROES
PRESIDENT DW1ONTD, EISENHOWER poses with School Safety Patrol teen-agers after presenting them withAmerican Automobile Association "gold life-saver medals." The youngsters had risked death to save thelives of their schoolmates. The White House ceremony marked the opening of the 18th National SchoolSafety Patrol Assembly 'and Puede In Washington. In the group (1. to r.) are: Richard Herdegan, 11,Audubon, N.J.; Douglas Lepley, 11, Phoenix, Ariz.; Nancy Cissel, 12, Silver Spring, Md.; President Eisen-hower; James D. Wisner, 12, Buffalo, N.Y., and Robert Di Cristi, 13, Brooklyn, N.Y. (International)
Ir:lsvte aitraHwaarries Casualty Rate In Soviet Spy
Network Mounts At High Speed
LOUISVILLE - Last week's
frost may have halved Kentucky's
strawberry crop, U.S. Department
of Agriculture officials said.
A report by H. F. Bryant, depart-
ment statistician, said frost also
damaged tender vegetables, such
as beans, okra, tomatoes and
The upper leaves of potato plants
were nippe&-too, but they probably
will recover, the report added.
One bright spot, however, was
the fact that the state's fruit
trees were largely unscathed.
Son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Cohoon To
Arrive In States
Mr and Mrs. Homer Cohoon
have received word that their
son, Jackie Cohoora will erne., in
San Francisco, Calif.. May 21 if
weather conditions permit the
flight.
The young boy was iniured
while serving on the island of
Okinawa and he has been in a
hospital in Tokyo. Japan. In the
latest report no word was mention-
ed of his conditiota He has been ,
Unconscious since ma au-avian ._
SMOKE
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
'The casualty rate in the world
wide Soviet Russian spy network
affe7d cfr- unt at a speed
that must alarm the Kremlin.
A sort of chain reaction has
set in.
Key agents of the MVD. the So-
viet secret police, have surren-
dered to the Allies in Japan, Aus-
tralia and Germany within the last
four months.
It is known that they ate talking
freely. It looks as if they are lead-
ing Allied couuter intelligence
Is to other men whom they
have named as being on the ?4WD
spy roster.
Two air force attaches of the
Soviet embassy in London were or-
dered out of Great Britain last Sat-
urday. They were accused of at-
tempting to get military secrets.
A Polish "refugee." who called
himself anti-Communist, was ar-
rested in Paris Tuesday. He was
accused of spying for an unspeci-
fied Iron Curtain embassy.
It is highly unlikely that this
crackdown an three alleeed Cam-
OF BATTLE ON FALLEN FORT
A LONE SOLDIER can be seen running across the battlefield as FrenchUnion forces and Communist troops staged an artillery duel in the lastdays of the fortress at Dienblenphu, Indo-China. The stronghold tellafter 20 continuous hours of fighting,. when waves of screaming RedVietminh rebels swept over the outer ramparts of the central defensepoints. Below, French infantrymen hurl themselves on the ground as
enemy artillery barrage pounds the fort, which stood siege for 57 days.
munist spies within four days could
have been a mere coincidence. Ap-
parently somebody blew the whis-
tle 
Charles against alleged Soviet
spies in other -countries - possibly
including the United States - are
likely within the next few months.
Yurtjlastvorov. chief Soviet, spy
agent in Japan: Vladimir Petrov,
spy chief in Australia. and Nikolia
E. Khokhlov. spy agent in Ger-
many, the the MVD men who have
come over to the West in the last
four months.
Their defection undoubtedly
caused the MVD to go over its
lists of agents in foreign countries
in an attempt to weed out any
whose loyalty could possibly be
questioned.
The charges against the alleged
spies in London and Paris prob-
ably will cause the MVD to be a
good bit more careful about its
operations abroad. MVD agents
themselves may think it wise to
be more cautious.
Agent Rastvorov is supposed to
have given United States .counter-
espionage agents informatian about
the entire Russian spy set-up in
Japan and Korea.
Agent Petrov is understood to
, have disclosed the names of Aus-
tralians. as well as Russians. who
spied for the MVD in Australia.
Both Rastvorov and Petra,/ may
have given information about es-
pionage in other countries.
Agent Khokhlov is regarded as
so important that he has now been
brought to Washington to testi:y
before the Senate Sub-Committee
on Internal Security
It was reported after Khokhloo's
surrender in Germany that he was
giving information about Soviet es-
pionage in many parts of Europe
He was questioned in London on
his way to the United States. Now
it is reported that he is prepared
to :give information about Soviet
espionage in this country.
Training School To
Give Concert May 18
The Murray Training School will
present a concert of popular music
on May 18. in the College Little
Chapel at 7:30 pm. Selections to
be featured on this program range
from Nursery Rhymes to popular
tunes of today and yesterday._
Participating groups include the
Fourth Grade Orchestra, the Com-
bined Fifth and Sixth Grades
Orchestra. the High School Orches-
tra. the Boys Glee Club. the Girls
Glee Club. the Mixed Chorus and
the Orchestra Girls Trio. Also,
several students will appear at
vocal or instrumental soloists.





Mr. J W Barker of Bowdon,
Georgia. father of William Barker,
of the Murray Electric System,
died last night at one thirty o'clock
of a heart attack Mr. Barker had
been critically ill for several day,.
Mr and Mrs William Barkar
left last night for Bowdon Funeral
services will be held Thursday
afternoon.
11
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Murray Will Join Nation In
Observing Armed Forces Day
Armed Forces Day observances
are being planned over the nation,
with Murray being included in
the celebration.
A full day's program is being
planned here Saturday May 15,
which will include drill by crack
11th Airborne troops and the local
ROTC. unit under the direction
of Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett. .
Exhibits will be placed on the
square Saturday morning, of equip-
ment in use by airborne troops
and infantry.
Elaborate displays of civilian
showmanship and military progress
are planned for what is shaping
up as the greatest Armed Forces
Day observance in Second Army
history.
Events reining from horse-rac-
ing to beauty contesta - from
military open houses to parades
are on tap in many of those 88
cities in the seven-state Second
Army area. And the fevor continues
among military personnel from all
service branches for the May 15th
celebration.
The most satisfying result after
weeks of preparation is the close
team work of the Services -- the
Army, Navy. Air Force, Marines,
Coast Guard and the Raaerve
Forces - and local community
planning. Togetherwith the display
of unified military progress, citi-
aetii-FrorrilleW.vare, -Re-Mucky,
Maryland. Ohio. Pennsylvania. Vir-
ginia and West Virginia have
thrown themselves into the Armed
Forces Day program
Here's what many thousands of
American grownups and children
will see on May 15th* In Louisville,
KY - the horses will be iunning
at famous Churchill Downs in
"The Armed Forces Day Handi-
cap" In Cleveland. Ohio - citizens
are planning an Armed Forces
Day Review at Municipal Stadium
before the Indians' baseball game.
Not to be outdone Dayton. Ohio
citizens are featuring a beauty






a mock air attack - "Operation
Shocker" - is planned to point
up to that city the need for
better civil defense and the ability
of strong reserve units to mobilize
rapidly
In all - proeress reports from
City Project Officers show much
excitement in the Second Army
area Here's the rundown: 47 open
houses. so parades. 50 static non-
aviation disolaya. 53 luncheons and
banquets. 35 dances and 15 screen-
ings of Armed Forces films.
Services have shown for the fifth
year how conerative planning can
Teen-Aged Boy
Slashes Baby
DETROIT - A teen aged
boy who .admitted slashinz and
beating a four year old girl to
death was questioned today about
other violent crimes and the mo-
tives for his horrifying assault.
Police said the boy, Terrence
DeMnss. 15, confessed that he
clubbed the girl with a two-by-four
and cut her body many times with
a razor blade
The girl. Marion Jo Zobrovitz.
was found dead in a garage Tues-
day by other children returning
home from school Police said her
chest was crushed and her akull
WPS fractured twice
Officers arrested young DeMoss
within 6 I 2 hours after the air'
was slain on a tip from a police-
man neighbor. Patrolman Andrew
Hunter. Meantime, the youth's
mother was getting ready to turn
him in.
Hunter said he recalled that De-
Moss liked to dissect cats and
other animala. The boy previously
had been arrested and accused of
slashing a woman's coat with a
rarn‘
Detletives els° questioned. Del
Moss about the mysterious slaying
18 months ago of Jo Ann Gillespie.
the victim of a sex fiend. The at-
tack on Marion Jo occurred within




Rev. Orval Austin was honored
with the Doctor of Divinity degree
In Louisville last week
The honor was awarded by the
American Divinity School noon the
recommendation of a member of
the Presbytery of Western Ken-
tucky.
put across an Armed Forces Day
program. Local observances are
supported, for example, by guns
and equipment from the Army
and Marines, ships from the Navy
and Coast Guard, planes from the
Air Force and marching troops
and bands from all branches of
the Services.
The Air Force is plannina to
send formations over 50 cities In
the Second Army area. In addition
to these flyover displays, the Air
Force is complying with civilian
wishes for helicopters-same type
models of those used in the Korean
War. The biggest air formation is
slated for Virginia. Twenty three
B-26 light bombers are expected
to hit several project cities along
the course. Other formations In
the seven state area will be snsall-
er - ranging from eight to 16
planes. Types of all the latest
planes from jet fighters to heavy
bombers will be on display for
interested visitors.
In the second Army area most
military installations have proclaim-
ed open house for the local
citizenry. Visitors will see the
latest innovations adopted by the
Army and what's happening with
the taxpayer's dollar. They'll Icatei
from visiting army camps in their
area the teamwork of the Army,
the role of the Army in the
defense of the nation and the
need /CT- sliong-Ki-Tny and Army





Day camp for Murray Girl
Scouts is being planned for June
7 and will be conducted five days
in the city park, according to
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland. com-
missioner Mrs Outland has re-
cently been elected to this position.
Mrs. Max Churchill resigned short.
ly after being elected in January.
Mrs Arlo Sprunger is zonduat-
ing a training class of nine mothers
who will be the directors in the
Day camp These mothers are
Mesdames Brandon Dill, Wayne
Williams, Cook Sanders. Bill Wal-
lace. Wayne Doran. Everett W.
Outland. Neale Wheatley, Verne
Kyle, Buddy Ryan. and Lavern
Wallis
Lessons in the training course
included exploring, hiking, songs,
crafts. Scouts' Own, and other
recreation, Mrs. Outland said.
Miss Betty Cotham, of Murray
State College, will serve as camp
director this summer Mrs William
Wallace is camp chairman for the
Murray Association
Mrs Outland said that the Day
Caruso will be held ?very day
regardless of weather She also
assures the parents that a doctor
will be called in case of emergene..r.
a telephone beine in the scout
cabin makes this possible.
The experience of camping la
Offered to 129 Girl Scouts who
are enrolled in the program here.




St. Len's Catholic Church will
have a rummage and bake sale
beginning at nine n'clock Saturday
morning. May 15. in the Whitnell
Buildinz on the east side of the
square
REDS DENY CHARGES
LONDON ele - Soviet Ambassa-
dor Jacob Malik today reiected
British charees that two air at-
taches at the Russian Embassy
here attempted to engage it es-
pionage.
Malik called on British Minister
of State Selwyn Lloyd at the For-
eign Office and told him that the
Soviet Union could not accept the
British spy charges against Mai.
Ivan Pupshev and Mai Andrei
Gudkov
ioyd wimmoned Malik to his
office last Saturday. declared the
two officers persona non erata rind
ordered them to leave the sountry
within ten days Malik did not in-
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SOLVING DOMESTIC PROBLEMS
Lott of wilts Will Lit surprtsetl that "t!,isoin F01-*WS was elected tiovernor of Alabama in uesday's pri-Mail,* without a run-oil. Others will. be surprised thatSenator John Sparkman was reelected in spite of the feel-in in Alabama over his name being on 'a - 1 rightstic t.•in 1.32 as running-mate ot Adliti Stevenson.sewise lots of people will have difficulty in under-at • ding the endorsement of California democrats ofJa es L. ktuusevelt and Robert L. ondun in their cam-pa its for t_ongress, and they will be even more surpris-ed either, or both, are elected. And the chance's areth both will be elected.
in hei-e is just something about politics we can't under-at sta d. We can't see why the people of Mississippi votedfur ne late Theadure Bilbo until he was claimed uy death.Bu people in Mississippi understand like thoseot labanla and t_aloconia undel eltififoily they insiston hoosing their .own .-epresentatives.
illion.s of people are ail woraeu up u..2r the Army-▪ 'arthy hearings now going on uu tierllard BitrUcAr• 8 ear-old st.ateziniati and advisor to several presidents,be tea we will survive the hearings and imerge strongeras euple, and as a nation. He thinsis the hearings are• ne ssary. All of whicn means we either like our formot overnment, and our way of life, or we don't
Instead of blocking the election of Bousevelt and Con-dull the National Democratic leaders may vastly enhanceMt* chances. We admire the national democratic autn-oil es for the position they we taimg.but it mar uotha the effects they desire. _
•e don't sear as much about. "state's rights" as weonei clid. but it arrerts itself every time a national or-ganization, political or otherwise, attempts to dabble inlocal affairs.



































way of doing things. 
Cleveland'
New York
There may be a better way for people to elect repres-
Phi ladel phraentilep es. But there has never been a better system in- w.,seungtontroliced. 
Baltimore  
Boston  
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 12, 1954
W. Darnell. age 88, died yesterday after a shortill n. Funeral service- '..i ,- conducted at AntiochChtifila of Christ toda).
Mitrray has been chosen as the site of the 1950 meet-ing 14 the Western Kentucky Firemen's Training As.soc_ia-tiotrokroup.
Young Business Women's Class of the First Bap-tistVriurch held a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the Bap-tist udent Center Tuesday evening.
-.•••
it 
and Mrs. J. B. Cochran and Mrs. Payton Richersonatt ed the funeral of their uncle. Jake Bailey, at61eon. l1'enn., Monday.
'Me Advisory Council of the Calloway County Home-irnaltirs met in the assembly room of the Churchill Build-ing •Ii.uesclay to plan the program' of work for the nextyeas:
1w iii services for J.. M. Farris will be held at theChtlky Corner Baptist Church tomorrow. He was 89yeata of age.
HEADS TOGETHER, MIKE 'GAGGED'
THEIR HANDS "gagging- the microphone, 'special counsel RayJenkins (left) and Senator John McClellan (De Arkansas, conferat the Arrny-McCarthy hearing in Wabliinge.n. Acting Chair-wan Karl Mundt (it), South Dakota. I, in middle. einternatioere
11 1Maalf
Today's Sport Parade
I United Press laperts Writes II
Rs FRALEV
NEW YORK May 12. tUPi —The
depaiture from the majors of
Johnny Lindell was an Old stur.v
in the big leagues of baseball but
one which always has its pathetic
inflections.
Johnny actually was luckier than
mest He had two separae- ceress-e
under the big top, the fhb: as an
outfielder who knew World Series
glory with the Yankees and the
second as a pitcher.



























9 10 .474 2Le
7 17 .2102
Yesterday's Results
New 4rtirk.- 5 Cininnati 4
Philadelphia 8 Chicago 7
Milwaukee 2 Brooklyn 0.
St. 'Louis at Pittsburgh.. ppd.. rain.
Today's Games
Cincinnati at New York.
Milwaukee at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Philadelphia. right.
Tomorrow's Games
St 'Louis at Strcioltlyn.
Chic-ge at Ne• Twit.
C.ncinnati at Philadelphia. night.
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh night.
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pet. Gil
Detroit   11 6 647
Cli-ago 15 9 .625
:3 9 .391 S.
  12 10 .545 lei
9 13 409 41,
8 12 400 4L,
8 12 .44i0
5 10 .233 5
Yesterday's Results
Washington 5 Detroit 3.
Baltimore 2 PhIladelphis S.
New Toils 5 Cleveland 3.
Chicago 2 Boston 1.
Today's Games
New York at Cleveland..
13o5ton at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
Cis !s. •sr s b.-du.' d.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
New York at Detroit. nirrt.
Washington at Ch veland.
Boston at Baltimore. nigh:.
keep him going as he travels back
down the minor league hill.
There are a lot of the old heroes
cut there in the "bushes- who
knew the r. heers of the bid, league
fans and once were the center of
national attention. Often people
weeder why they do it, and gen-
erally tn./ answer is um:ailed
Sure, some of them siick with
it to eat- But all of them play
out the string as long as possible
because they love basetz.11 and
can't get it out st the., blood.
Even the storied failures hope that
somehow, someday. they'll make
it back to the big time.
• Step Away
Many of them are actually but
a step away. In a majority of
cases the road is running the
,other way, but they refuse to be-
lieve it.
Those with the highest hopes are
the crew of forr.-a::: major league
circuits sum fl as the Pacific Coast
League. the International League
and the Atnerizan Association.
Take a look at the Pacific Coast
League, as example. Out at San
D:egu there's Dick Sister, who won
a pennant for the Philhes in 1950,
playing side by side with Bob
Elliott. once the National League's
most valuable player. Teammates
at Saciaimento are Bob Dillinger,
once tanked as one of the fln',.t
infielders in the big leagues, and
two who had their shot with the
Cardinals, Tommy Glaviano and
Nippy Jones.
Remember Dino Resta', who hit
those sensational home runs for
Pittsburgh one year. He's at. Port-
land. along with slendr r Eddie
Basinski, who gave -the Dodgers a
elrar-time lift. Dodger fans also re-
member Johnny spider Jorgen-
sen and Gene Hermanski—out atd
OaAtedayeitla Chimie 'Drains*, an-
other who drew hut Slathash
walking papers. And st1,1 hoping
at San Frar.cisco is big George
Vicp, who never quite even lip to
expectations.
Had It Owe
Maybe you recall sthen Nets
Munger pitched a W,a-10 Serics
win for the Cards agrenst the
Yank... Well, he's at Hollywood.
along with Mel Queen. And Joe
flatten arid Cal 'tartish perform
with anticipation at Los Angeles.
So it goes, with rangy Clint Har-
tung. Ray Noble and Saul Rogovin
at Havana _and Ted Wilk. at In-
dianapolis. Everywhere you look
in the minors you'll find those
who had it once. arid anticipate
having it again
The odds are with these eats,
shifted to the managerial side.
Men like Dressen at Oakland. Ger-
ry Priddy at Seattle. Wha Wyatt
at AtLanta. Dixie Walker se Reus-
ton. George Selkirk at Toledo,
Tommy Holmes at Elmira. Clyde
Kluttz at Savannah. Dick Siebert
away down at Litchfield of the
Western Minnesota Leseue and
Pepper Martin. the old wild hoss
of the'Osage. at Miami Beach
Those are the ones who have
picked the easiest way back to the
big top. For most of the others









StrIngbean Gene Proves To
Doubters He's Major Leaguer
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
Lean Gene Conley tossed a few
fast curves today into the baseball
gossip that he was just another
minor league marvel who couldn't
Quite make it in the maiors.
Stringbean Gene, the 6-foot, 8-
inch rookie right hander of the
Milwaukee Braves is the only
player in proteissiwial bass-hall his-
tory.. ever to be named twice as
minor league "player of the year"
but after two previous unsuccess-
ful trials with the Braves, there
seemed to be doubts as to his ma-
jor league potential.
Tuesday night, with the poise of
a veteran, he turned in' the first
shutout over the Dodgers since
July 11 of last season, beatMg
then-. 2-0 and striking out seven
while walking none. It was his see-
m:id straight route-going triurnoh
and he was at his best with men
on bases, striking out Gi Hodges
with two on and Duke Snider
with one on in troublesome saw's__
Conley had to be superb because
until Joe Adcock homerad in the
sixth it was a scoreless 'oattle, le
the seven the Braves sensed again
when Ed Mathews doubled home
Dancy O'Connell from fist on a
clout that even had the umpires
arguing. It was ruled a double.then a homer, then a double, and
there was further dispute over
whether O'Connell should have
scored. and whether Mathews wss
out for iiing on past seeond in'o
a Pee Wee Reese tag. It was ruledhe did so after time was called.
Phil's Best Cubs
In' other National League games,the Phil, defeated the Cula 8-7 inthe 10th on a single by Del Emsafter Richie Ashburn waiked andmoved up on a wild pitch, whilatt& Giants came from behind totop Cintannati. 5-4, and the Piratesand Cards were -rained out siPittsburgh.
Bub Keegan made _it four vie-
tones for atvc.so when he six-hated the Red Sox .1 • -srtirrfirr---1-L---"git
pie. while Yogi Berra clouted atwo-run double in the ninth as theYjuikees .edged Cleveland 5-3. JeieColeman pitched a twa-hit 2-0
shutout for Baltimore ov-• Phila-delphia and Bob Porter-Acid pitch-ed a four-hitter ahd hit a ninthinzi.nz howler in Waahington's 5-3win at Detroit in the American
League.
Ennis drove in four runs in
the Philly triumph, wh ch was
achieved alter the Cubs had gone
in :rant with a fur-run seventhinning rsity. Ralph Kintr Mad four
Chicago hits.
Monte Irvin tripled home the
nning run for the Giants in theeighth after Willie Mays and
Whitey Lockman hit carlier hom-ers. Ted Kluszewski hit his 10th
homer for Ciecv. iv rg him It
the major league lead.
Keegan tripled mod i-ed :h..
...and amazing
CHEESE KEEPER
Sc.' this new kind of door
storage in Phileo refrigera-
tors! The Dairy Bar... with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
that keeps cheese attire-
fresh for weeks! New Flutter







winning run for Chicago on a sin-
gle by Nellie Fox, moving the
White Sox back into second place
ahead of Cleveland.
Novice Rosen
First baseman Al Rosen, a nov-
ice at the job, set up New York's
winning hit by Rena when with
a runner on first, he started after
Hank Bauer's grounder than decid-
ed to let Bobby Avila field it.
Then Avila had no one to throw
to at first and it went for a sin-
gle: Rosen previously had tied the
score at 3-3 off winning pitcher
Allie Reynolds with a two-run
Coleman permitted only one man
to reach third as Sam Mele was
the key hitter for Baltimere,
tripled and scored on a fly by
Vic Wertz for the first run, then
singled, took second on a passed
ball and scored on Vern S'ephene
double for the other.
Porterfield, achieving his third
victory, was tou.hed for a home
run_ by Frank House. but struck
out four. Ed Vora also hornered
for Washington.
heestars Star: Gene Conley of
the Braves, who shut cut the
Dodgers. 2-0, for the first time
since last July 11, striking out




— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Player & Club G AB R II Pct.
Ava.r. Ch.\ e 22 RA 114 al 375
Tuttle, Detroit IR 66 9 24 384
Goodmin. His. 15 67 C 21 339
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Musial, St. Louis M 89 73 34 382
Mueller. N.Y. n 84 IS 32 381
Snider, Brkln, 21 87 :5 33 .379
Home Runs: Kluszewski, Reds
10; Nhisial. Cards 10: Sauce Cubs
10; Ma. Giants 6: Jackson, Cubs
6; Hodges Dodeers 6
Runs Batted In: Bell, Reds 25:
ieluszewskt Reds 25,. Jaeilonski,
Cards 24.1'
Runs. utr.
Cub". 23: Musial. Cards 23; Schot -
dienjgt. Cards 23 Bell. Rsds 2.1
Hlts: Jablonski. Cards 36; Mu-
sial. Cards 34; Snider. Dodgers 13.
Bell. Reds 33 Avila, Indians 33
Pitching: Gromek, pg. rs 5-0:
Lemon. Indlans 4-0: Lopst. Yan-
kees 4-0; Garver, Tigers 3-0; Pad-
res, Dodgers 3-0; Rasch , Cards
ONE SPRAY FOR ALL
KINDS OF INSECTS
Home gardeners and home fruit
growers no longer need to study
complicated spray programs. Ma
terials that control moat insect
pests now come mixed In one
together instead of one at a
time. They may Be used in water
as sprays or may be dustes, on.
The principal ingredients of these
all-purpose sprays or ousts are
methoxhelor. malathion and captan.
Experimental work conducted by
the Entomology Department of the
Kentucky Atricultural Experim,nt
Station during the past two years
showed that control of the coat-
mon leaf chewing and sucking in-
sects, as well as mites. resulted
from this combination.
Instructions on the coatrol
Insect pests have been published
b? the University nf Kentucky
and now are in the hands or
county agents. See them for print-
ed suggestions or write to tne
College of Agriculture. Lexington
WRONG GUESS
DERBY, Conn. !IP—Burglars had
a choice ot two safes ;when they
broke into an automobile agency.
The one they broke open was
empty. The other one contained
the re..:elpts which they ddn't get.
COME TO MURRAY ON
Armed Forces Day
An Interesting Program is Planned
throughout the day beginning at 9 a. m.
Our Armed Forces Are Our Assurance of
STRENGTH - UNITY and FREEDOM




Parker Pop Corn Co.
South 2nd St. Phone 665
•
part-by-part proof...
RIVM CD Ili 191
Is your "best buy"
in the lowest-price
field!
Recently a 1954 Plymouth and current models of the other two best-knownlow-price cars were taken apart by Plymouth engineers and compared, part by part.Standard "stock" models were used. We've listed some typical findings below.
Plymouth lis.Hbotst limy" 1st many ways. Here are Witt a few'
_
Front Wheal Brakes
Plymouth engineers provide two hydraulic brake cylinderlin each front wheel to ensure smooth stops without "grab-bing" The other two low price CMS hove only one.
Seat Springs
Plymouth uses coil seat springs. for longer lasting support.The 'other Iwo" have a ngrag platform type Also. Plym-
Oulh's "springs oissprings- design adds more comfort
Piston Rings
Plymouth has tour rings on each piston the 'Other two"have three Result decreased carbon deposit more con-
estenipower output. Increased oil economy. too!
Rilicronic Oil Filter
Standard on Most Plymouth models. Keeps abrasive dirt
Ott of the engine, reducing wear and achieving greater
oil ecopomy Extra cost on the other two low pots cars.
And dasens of other part-by-port comparisonsprove Plymouth Is ywor -bast hey"! See us
today ...end get the facts!
Ask us for the big illustrated booklet that Shows how
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farmers get quality work
ri Prompt delivery. tioned for your Job.
l• Concrete delivered  to say • Full strength, reliability and
job whleit is accessible to uniformity in every load.
our trucks. 
• Let us quote you on this
• "Mix" accurately propor- economical way to build.
Ready-mixed concrete gives you low annual cost construction.
If you need help wo can put you In
touch with competent contractors.
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points Phone 1226
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY p.— ..-•.•••••••••
•
111,701111111011111'Society' Actress
CHICAGO SOCIETY'S loss la
Hollywood's gain, it appears in
this view of Frances Lansing,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ross Lansing of the
Windy City. Miss Lansing is
shown In Hollywood after sign-
ing a 51m contract, thus for-
saking the Chicago blue book
set and such things as swank
hors* shows, in which she has
ridden hunters and jumpers.
PAINT AND
WALLPAPER
Lots of it and the price is
right.
25 lb. bag Rhothane $3.00
Jarvis Golden Prolific Seed
Corn, $5.00 per bu.
Rope, Chains, Handsaws,
Rulers and Hammers, 16-in.
Bluegrass Lawn Mowers
$19.00. Nails and Staples
10e per lb. Fans, Irons,
Pocket Knives, Fence Con-
trols.
Come to PAPA DILL'S
Store and save money on
what you buy.
Hazel, Ky.
HARRY S. TRUMAN IS FETED ON 70TH BIRTHDAY





It is time for me to be back
again with some news, but very
little news do I have this time.
I hope everyone will enjoy read-
ling what little news I do have
as much as I have enjoyed writing
it.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade of
Murray, are visiting relataaes and
friends in Memphis, Tenn.
I Mrs. Myrtie Spinks and son.
Jimmy, and .Mr. and Mrs Stanley
Gordon and daughter of Sun".
set..- -were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Johnne
Simmons of Murray. sty. Spinice
' is a sister of Kentucky Bell.
I received a nice mothers day
gift Saturday through mail tram
my daughter, Mrs. Lucille Bucy
of Evansville, Ind. She also sent
a letter saying my son. E. H.
Simmons llas been very ill with
flu, but is better.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn, who has
been by the bedside of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Moss, returned
home the past week. •
Johnnie Sinunons. of Murray.
spent Sunday with his brother
and family. Mr. and Mrr Jerry
Simmons of Hazel.
Mn. Jim Agent of Puryeir.
Tenn., spent part of the week
with-her brother • Mr. Wiley Parks
and Mrs. Parks of Murray.HirdialmitiiGmcf
pays you back
6 ways
SUM GMC's Truck I lydrs-MaticDrive costs extra on some light.
duty models. But man-how it pays
you back(
You says gasoline-because GMC
Ilydra-Nlatic cuts the highconsurop-
tion of fuel in stop-go use.
You save NAN -because GMC Hydro-
Matic's velvet-smooth getewsys
2rolong tire life—by as much as three
times Is some operatioas.
Tau savii maint  because
GMC Hydra-Nlatic ends all clutch
costs-prevents shock-loading
damage.
You save tim•-because at every start;
GMC Hydra-Matic ends shifting
lags, gets up to road speed quicker.
You save yoursalf - because GMC
Hydra-Nlatic frees you of all clutch-
ing and shifting chores. And being
fresher, more alert, you're quicker
to avoid hazards that could be costly.
You save et trod.-in Hens- because a
Hydra-Matic GMC will rate a
higher price than old-type hand.
shifted trucks.
Are you a shrewd buyer? Then drop
in at our showroom. We'll prove
that a Hydra-Metic GMC is your
be truck investment.
MAIN STREETGetM"riTernOmiRekS1
1406 Main Phone 59See your GMC dealer for Triple-Checked used trucks 
 WI/I••••••••••••••••
Wiley Parks of Murray, Mrs.
Maggie Burton, of New Provi-
dence and the former Mable
Simmons of Dewitt, Ark., were
Saturday afternoon guest, of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Sim:nons ot
North 13th Street.
I have received word (roes
Detroit, that my brother Hobart
Todd, who has been very ill
with heart trouble is better.
Best wishes to all.
-- KENTUCKY BELL
Beach Privacy
NOT A SUNSHADE or an um-
brella, but a plastic beach hat,
so big you can hide behind It.
but yet it is said to fold up to
size of a matchbox. It is shown




camera comes up with
these quirks at Army-
McCarthy jousting ih
Capitol. (international)
SOLE IN ms WORK-A peek at McCarthy counsel Roy- Cohn'sshoes Indicates he's been getting around. Look at that hole.
PEEK-A-R00--No doubt thankful for a rert from the is micachair, Army Secretary Robert Stevens watches proceedingsthrough crook of special Army counsel Joseph %%etch's arm.
-..1111111.1111•1111,..-.
No Troops for Asia
SECRETARY of State John Foster
Dulles declares in a speech, broad-
cast from Washington, that the
United States will not send mili-
tary forces to embattled Indo-
China under present conditions,
but may have to do so later He
said that the free world may have
to undertake "serious commit-




Drought damaged pastures in
Meade county have been plowed
up and planted to corn, notes
UK County Agent R. P. Grana-
cher. The corn acreaga in ale
county will be sharply increased.
he said. Most tanmers are bidding
for high yields by having soil
tests made and by applying ferti-
lizers.
"Most Meade county farmers are
no longer interested in producing
40 or 45 bushels an acre," an-
nounced Granacher. "They are pre-
paring seedbeds, planting approved
hybrid vrieties and will have the
number of stalks per acre that
should make 70 to 80 bushels if
rainfall is normal."
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Save 75%
of Your Soap Bills
How would you like to save
75c out of every dollar you
normally spend for soap dur-
ing the year' It's possible
with the new United
Softest water conditioner in
your home Softest .
the greatest advancement in
water conditioning, provides
sparkling clear, really soft
water for every faucet in your
home. Stop in today and let
us show you how easy it is
to save soap, save time, save





After making a test of your water, regardless of
its condition,IF WE FAIL to give you clear, spark-
ling, soft water—NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
WORKS EQUALLY WELL
ON CITY or WELL WATER






SALE ON ALL SINGER SEWING MACHINES!
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Joint Meeting To Be
Held Thursday Evening
By The Woodmen Groups
In recegnitien of "Mothees
Day." the Murray Woodmen
Circle Grove No. 126 arm Junior
Grove No. 9 will hold a joint
meeting Thursday evening at sev-
en-thirty o'clock at the Woman's
Club House.
The ritualistic work and the
prograh will be given ty mern-11
bers of the Junior Grove with
their president. Rose Marie Dyer.
who Wit s elected West Kentucky
president Saturday at the Kentucky
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 12
• The Murray Training School
PTA will meet in the music room
of the scheol at seven-ourty o'-
clock. The installation of new of-
ficers will be held.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs. 0. B. *eine at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs Louise
Jellison will .be the program lead-
Club will meet with Mee S. V.
by at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pre-
sent her ,expression students in
a recital at the Murray High
School auditorium at seven-thirty
o'clock. -
• • • •
The Five Point Septic' Mission
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ivie Todd at three o clock.
Junior Rally held in Hopkriasville. se.
presiding. She will be assisted • • • • 
The
by the other officers and team The Harris Grove Homemakers . 
'it 9CS
I of the Junior organization that Club will meet with Mts. Gary , 
Church will meet with Mrs. Jerry
performed at the /tally. Dent at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Junior members and their
mothers and all adult :rembers
are invited to attend the Mother-





The Sigma Department of the
Murray Women's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock with the chairrr.an. Mrs
Wilbur DeJarnett, presidog
Presenting the prograre
arming weie four expreo
dents who gave the fceoeving ,
'elections: Mary Jo Oakley -W
elizebeth Gets A Seelding": Mel'r-
aa -Why Do F311u1 P:rk
On Me"; Phyliss Mitchell, "Pont
Jolly": Donna Murphy. -•Tombefec
throng the business seas. an nine
new members were voted into the
leper:mem The program, for the
sterling year were discussed
The hostesses -- Mrs. Maine re
Cram. Jr.. Mrs '1% Midis:- Mrs.
Gene Geurin; Mrs.
and • Mrs J n Murphy served 3
earty - plate to the twenty-two
ncrnbers present.
— — — —
, • -
The Most Wanted Watch'
for GRADUATION!
' Accord.eg to recent r
itirreer Ly Si' :eireer
NI arra
Myers at wee-thirty.
The Arts old Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Bob Gauen, 1000
Olive Street., at two-thirty o'clo-k.
• • • •
Thursday. May U
The Souln Murray. Hoinamakers
Relates Red Plot
MEMOS SIAM or Reiner:a tells
the House Committee on Costs.
munist Ai-arcs-non. in New York.
that the Red bosses of her country
boasted they would canmier the
United States They ',lensed to
foment stretes and inueotalize the
nation's ent :re elect poe cr sys-
tem. She testiled that 4na Pau-
ker, one-time Foreign Miruster of
Romania. told her about Comanu-
Mst "strategy" to conquer Amer-
ica. The Princes". who came to the
United States with bee CI chil-









West Sid.. Court Square
Murray, Ky.
Off. 1062 Home 151-M
Wesleyan Circle of ,he
of the First Methodist
• • •
The Annie Allen Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Chu.:;.3it will meet with Mrs. S. F.
Byler-aseeeven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Intermediate Girls' Auxili-
ary of the First Baptist Church
will have a Mother-Daughter Din-
ner at the Baptist Student Center
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 14
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Lilburn
Paschall at one o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Hofnemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jobri
Workman at onethirty c'elock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro H o in emake
Club will meet with Mrs. Baron
Palmer at aine thirty o'clock_
• • • •
Saturday. May IS
The Captain Wendell Our,
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E.. A. Tit:AFT. 
Ninth areet, Isith Mrs. Roy De-
vine and. Mrs. Price Doyle as
hostesses. Please note the meeting
place.
• • • •
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pre-
sent her expression students in
a second recital at the Murray
High School auditorium at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
St.. Leo's Catholic Church will
hive a ruatrnage and bake. sale
in the Whitnell Building on the
east side of the square at nir . . • • •
o'clo. it. •
.../ • ..., • •
Mrs. Hampton Brooks will prz-
sent her piano pup.ls in a rental
at the Little Chapel of Murray
r
State College at seven-thirty 0'-
clock.
Miscellaneous Shower
At Waldrop • Home Given
To Honor Bride-elect
The home of Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop' on Miller Avenue was the
scene of a lovely planned miscel-
laneous shower given in compli-
ment to Mug Barbara Ashcraft,
bride-elect of Mr. Max Brandon,
on Monday evening. Mrs. Waldrop
and Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester were
the hostesses.
For the occasion the honoree
chose from her trousseau a linen
dress of honey color trimmed
with rhinestones and her acces-
sories were white. The hostesses
presented Miss Ashcraft with a
beautiful corsage of pick and
white carnations.
The honoree was given 3 pager
which gave statements an facts
about her life which wcre in a
question and answer form. These
were filled in as near as possible
by the guests. A tape recording
was made of the entire evening
'which the group enjoyed hearing
after the announcement of the
recording was disclosed. The hon-
oree is having a record made of
the tape.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated veth arrangements of red
roses and a bride and groom
doll. Miss Ashcraft after opening
her many lovely gifts placed them
on a table overlaid with a cro-
cheted cloth and centered with
an arrangement of pink roses
flanked by pink candles. A party
plate was served to each one
present.
Those present and sending gitts
were Mesdames Autry Fanner,
W J. Gibson, Louise Dick. E. W.
Riley, R. L Bowden, Ruby Farm-
er, Otis Magness. R. E Goodjoin.
Julia Crago. A. r Doran Walter
iiines. Matt Sparkman. „John Keys
and is N P H teem
• • • •
Seasiday. May It
' The AAteW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. Ed thuguid. Jr.
at seven-thirty o'clock. Members
please note change of date.
OUTSTANDING
For Quality, Prompt Service




DR. A. H. TITSWORTH
ANNOUUCES
REOPCNING
OF HIS PRACTICE OF
DENTISTRY
AFTER A TENURE Or SERVICE WITH
THE UNITED STATES NAVY
OFFICES IN RYAN BUILDING
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOHONE 757 •
The Penny Hervemakrrs - will
meet with Mrs Ernest Madrey at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Wornen's Class of
the Fort Baptist Church will have
a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
Woman's Club House at art-thirty




MRS. JOHN J. MURRAY (above)
of San Francesco is "Catholic
Mother of 1954." She ta presi-
dent of the National Council of
Catholic Women of the arch-
diocese of San Francisco, has
bern married 41 years, haa sev-
en children, two of whom are
priests Her selection was an-
nounced by Dr. Edward A.
Huth. University of Dayton no-
rIologint who is president of the
National Catholic Council on
ran3.117 UP% efetereeftene'e
Fulton. Tom Rowlett. Wilma Out-
land, Hall McCue -on, 011-..er
Cherry. C E Broach. Pauline
Johnson. Fred Gingles, Frei Shultz
B. J. Heffinan, H. 0. liganirlore
G. C. Asheraft: Mimes Catherine
Purdom. Nellie Mae Wyman. Lil-
lian Hollowell, Sally Jones. Teratie
Breckenridge, Vivian Hale, Martha
Guier. Ola Brock. Mattes Trousdale,
Bernice Frye, Beatrice Frye, Bar-
bara Asteraft, ar.d the eestesses.
Sirs. Waldrop and Mrs. Herter.
Vigil for Husband
COUNTESS .1 ie • Castries
Is shown at her hotel In Hanoi,
looking in the direction of the
fortress of Dienbienphu, Indo-
China, where her husband, Brig.
Gen. Christian de Castries, was
in command when the stronghold
fell.The Communist Vietminh Ra-
dio announced the capture of
Dienbleneohu and declared that
'all enemy troops surrendered tn-
dud log those in the command bas-
tion." (international Radiophoto)
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lee Williams rine son of
Columbia Mo.. are the guests of
her parents, Mr: and Mrs. W. P.
Roberts of Murray, and her par-
ents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Williams of Paris. Tenn.
• • • •
Mrs. W. S. Johnston, mother of
Mrs. Norman Klapp, is a patient
at the Murray Hoapital.
95 DRIVE - IN
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Yates of
Wickliffe spent the weekend with
her enothee, Mrs. Carve Gatlin.
• • • •
Among those from Murray who
attended the Audubon District Coe-
vention at Henderson on Thursday
were Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Jr., Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk,






with Anthony Dexter and
Jody Lawrance
THURSDAY ONLY
"WAR OF THE WORLDS"
in technicolor
with Gene Barry, Ann Rob-





HERE'S HOW • •
A wood fence is a more at-
tractive and neighborly way
of indicating ownership than
is a "Keep Out" sign. It is
generally respected, while •
broken or rusted wire barrier
is often ignored.
The poet and rail fence has
many variations, but the easi-
est to construct is made of 6
by 6-inch (or 4 by 4-inch)
posts, sett 10 feet apart, and 1
by 6-inch rails. Often the posts
are 8 feet apart, and the rails
are either or 16 feet long.
Rails may be left unpainted, or
they may be painted or white-
washed.
Many farmers obtain their
posts from the woodlot, and
purchase rails from the local
iumber yard. The farmer
should check with ij luuiber
•
4-74
MAKE A FARM FENCE
dealer to obtain lumber most
resistant to decay, or to obtain
treated posts.
Rails are usually placed 6
to 8 inehes apart, hut where
snow drifts are common, it is
well to place the rails 10 to
12 inches apart.
Hinged gates are ere sided at
frequently-used openings. A
simpler entry for little-used
areas is made by setting double
posts so that bars of 1 by 6-
inch lum or may elide out
when aeon. is wanted. A num-
ber of ali ling-bar openings
may be rnac.0 for the cuat of
One gate.
Needed tools are few—a
post-hole digger; hammer and
nails, handsaw and a carpen-
ter's level for plumbing the









DETROIT 0—Thirty-ex is a
lucky number for Detroit lawyers
with an eye on a judgeship. Tbe
36th floor of ehe Cadillac Tower
office building here has produce
three members of the bench in re-
cent menthe. Poioate Judge
George Edwards, Curnmen Flees
Judge Nate Kaufman, and rte-
Farmer, Mrs. Oliver Cherry, Mrs.
Robert Moyer, Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. Noble Farris, Mrs. Dewey
igsdale, Mrs. Feed Gingles, Mrs.
011ie Brown, and Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford. They are all members of
the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
corder's Court Judge Joan Ricca
all had law offices on that floor











311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98







— THURSDAY ONLY —
EDWARD G. R NSW JOHN FORSYTHE






A day in which Every American Takes Special Pride in Pledging, Once Again Unfaltering
Confidence in the faith-filled endeavors of those who serve. For us in Unity and Strength_
It is in this way that we show them our heart-felt support is with them in whatever common
cause for FREEDOM they may undertake - - -
PROGRAM FOR AR MED FORCES DAY
Program begins at 9 a, m. on Court Square with a display of military equipment during the
Planes will drop Certificates that will be redeemable by many Murray Merch-
1 to 2 p. m. A drill exhibition will be given by Battery 'C" of the 11th Airborne
morning.
ants. From
Div. at Fort Campbell. The Exhibition will last throughout the day with Murray State College
R. 0. T. C. participating ...




















































































































1, MAY 12, 1954
rt Judge Soon Ricci
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1954
fl FOR SALE I
BARGAINS, YES! BRAND NEW
h.p. outboard motor with
5 gal. tank.
1-10 h.p. with 6 gal. tank
1-Dormeyer Mixer with grinder
and Juicer, approx. % list price.
First Class outside white paint,
22.50 ka1.-Brandon Bite.




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
01/ WANT
Ser. Ste, 2-door sedan two-tone, biue and
(m12e) white, low mileage, clean. See or
call Charles Lamb, phone 308. 1641USED OIL RANGE, TABLE TOP
Perfection, only 224.95. Pi actically
new Automatic Gas Range. $74 115.
Two year old Whirlpool washer.
254.95. Lal-ry Kerley Co, phone
135. (M13c)
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FOR SALE -MONUMENTS, SO--
id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vestir Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(tic)
SIX FOOT FRIGIDAIRE REFRIG-
orator, excellent conditiom Price
$12510. Also seven foot G.E. re-
frigerator with new umt. Prize
$75.00. Phone 484 ort call at 1315
W. Main St. (m14p)
ONE 7 F. McCORMICK Ro-
tary Hoe, used. Can be seen at
Ellis Popcorn Co. Bargain. (m140
RECONDITIONED PEFRIGERA - 
tars. Fully guranteed. Priced to
'sell. See them at EAmomy Hard-
FOR SALE-NEW 1954 JESSE
ware Co. (m14c) French Piano. Beautil'ul Spinet
model, mahogany, just right for
your living room. See today at
Chucks Music Center mite
A REAL GOOD 24 INCH LEN-
fox coal furnace with Winkler
bin stoker and blower. You can
buy this completely automoatIc
unit at a bargain price. This is
the type furnace whic.i has a
heat register in each room. Air-
lone Gas Company. 504 Main.
(m1.3e1
• 
ECON 0 M I ZE! BUY A GOOD
used washing machine at Economy
Hardware. Completely recondition-
ed. Fully guaranteed. (m140
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR.
sowing machine, floor lamp. Phone
898-M. (inlept
NICE. NEAT, NIX SPECIALS
this week; 1950 Mercury, 1953
Chevrolet Bel Aire Four Door,
and a 1949 Dodge Coronet Four
Door. All are extra nice cars and
are equipped with tad os and
heaters. Various other cars to
choose from. See us today. Nix
Used Cars. Haldeman Nix, Mgr.
Phones 1855 or 1766-R. (m14c)
BEAUTIFUL MODERN BRICK
home in nice sr.tion of town
Three bedrooms, large livIng room
dining room, kitchen. Lot- -1S2x
400. Two car garage. Wilt sell o.
trade for smaller house Char,21
Roberts. telephone 711. (rnl+p)
In; 0
thot8t,_ ,By  Mica Rau qd,,,A.  coerfeet, twit le Mee am rob..isenbatee er toss
SYNOPSIS
Aft,r s tom, and ardent courtship.Joao Fasts; and Todd Suntan bad esta late for their wedding. It will not beeasy to ii • t graciously o• Todd'smeager school-teacher War,. nor toshare the manse in New Jersey with
his trail tether the minister and htsgentle though powessive mother. Rut
this shtick beginniag will mean living
their lives together, and that ie what
they want most of all Joan and her
moiler itarnes nuptual plans with
Joan's old eleasmate. Betty. who Is ii.resin peppily married sad the mother
of I lovely little gill. .They' deride
t•Oft a formal church wedding. with
Todd • father officiating. Mere will
he s rer,utinn and simple buffet tea
later et the Foster home The widowedMrs roster and Torld•s parents too
ire well pleased with this impendins
&diem*.
CHAPTER TEN
JOAN woke early on the morn-
ing ut tier wedding, an early teat
the birds were just beginning to
stir In the trees outside tier win-
low, and the stars were still faint-
ly visible In the paling sky. From
where she lay she could see the
dawn break, and the rich glowing
beauty of the eastern heavens all
the sun rose seemed an aagury to
her. Not only this day but all the
days ahead that ahe would share
with Todd held a promise of spien•
lot.
She could not sleep again. Her
mind was too busy recollecting. In
this moment of quiet, the whirling
hetivity of the days and weeks that
had passed. The hectic days of
shopping, of putting Into force,
her many wedding plans.
Joan. mind went back again to
everybody's arrival the day before
>Tee rda y -Th ursday.
She and Todd nad driven drat
to IA Guardia airport to meet the
plane on which Elaine and Don
were due. How good it had been
to see them both alter such • long
time of separation! Elaine, as
young and lovely-looking as ever
In spite of motherhood. And as
smartly groomed as she had been
at college. You would never guest)
Mit spent tier days on a ranch ui
the 'Adds ot Arizona and had two
bouncing boys atimme Don (Joan
had thought( seemed a little older.
a little more-what was the word?
Settled, perhaps. The responsi-
bility of getting his camp estab-
lished tied probably matured him
Joan nad greeted Elaine with
the warm, affectionate admiration
she had always felt for her.
"Elaine! Oh, darling, I'm so
glad to see you! And how marvel-
ous vou look!"
"Same to you, Joan. I'd never
guess you were a knocked-down,
ililigged.out bride-to-be."
"But I'm not! I made up my
mind not to be like that. And
tot. Ceezything's going on
wheels " Joan had turned toward
Don whose bright blue eyes were
fixed on tier in *linnet the way
they used to he. Almost-but not
quite. "Hello, lion."
• "Hello, Joan."
With a nand In each of theirs
she nad exclaimed bapinly. "It's
eonderful-simply wonderful - to
have you both here."
"It's wonderful for us to be
here." Don had replied. And then
lie and Todd had found each other
anti had grinned and exchanged
sifectionate thumps on the hack
and Don was saying, 'T11, Todd,
you old supe r-annuated some-
thing-or-other. So you're going off
the deep end at laaL"
"Couldn't get off Joan's hook."
Don nad wanted to show the
snapshots of his two boys right
away but Elaine had demurred.
After all, she had said, Joan and
Todd might not be as interested
all Don in Cheri' Progeny. They nad
other matters of more importance
on their minds.
"Nothing could be more import-
ant," Lion nad declared, and ne
had hauled the little pictures from
his pocket anyway. "Great kids,
aren't they? Um telling you! And
husky. Boy! Look at this fella-"
"Don, please!"
"Let him alone, Elaine. We cer-
tainly are interested."
Their tongues nad wagged fast
and furiously ad the way in to the
hotel in New York where Pam
and Tom Blakelee were awLiting
them And after that the conver-
sation just went wild.
"Joan!"
"Pam! How was jour trip? Oh,
hello, Tom! Hello!"
Todd tuid said. "III, you Blake-
lees! Blaketees, meet the Bartons
Bartons--Blakelees."
"How's Perm Piun?"
"Oh, fine! Same as ever. But
after two years away, this looks
good."
"I was so afraid you might be
held up somewhere."
"Yes, in the bay with a fog or-"
"Or maybe tn the customs with
all the smuggling you've no doubt
dur'Ne*Une-unh! Not us. We de-
clared everything. Hey, Todd, any
ideas about a job 1 might get?"
"Oh, Tom! Not now! Not yet!"
"Okay. Okay. Just thought I'd
ask. It has a certain importance,
you know."
"1 know. But later."
"Pam, the Bartons arepart of
the wedding group, too."
"Yes? N:ce. I thought they
might be. Joan. do you remem-
ber that little eating place-"
"Wait.. Where are those boys
going?"
-Taking our bags out to your
car. Golly, all this looks good to
me! Parts is thrilling, exciting-
all of that. But East. West, home
is best."
"I know. That's just the way I
felt. Where are your mother and
father, Pam? I thought they'd be
here."
"Mother's not well. They decided
not to come down. They're sorry
to miss your wedding tut-"
"Elaine, we re neglecting you
terribly Excuse us, please! Do you
know who Pam really Ii? Did I
write you about her being my
roommate? And about her wed-
ding-"
"Yes, you did. She was married
in Austria."
"Not quite. She became engaged
In Austria. But she and Tom were
married in Paris and Todd and 1
were-"
Pam broke In. "Elaine? Is that
your name? Oh, now I place you!
You're the ono on the Arizona
ranch."




Pamela and Elaine were exactly
the same height, Joan nad thought
suddenly. They would look well
coming down the aisle together.
"Did you get my dress, Joan?"
Pamela had asked.
"Everything but your simpers.
I hope you both brought white
ones, 4411 I wrote you."
"I did."
"So did I. But White, Joan? I
thought salver or gold-"
"No, Elaine. There's • little
white design of velvaray applique
all over the tower nett ot your
fres Demount Skirts, go I thought
that with white slippers and lacy
white mitts and pearls for jew-
elry-"
"Oh, I see. Sounds darling."
"Dreamy, simply dreamy. Aqua
did you say they were?" Pam had
broken in.
Joan nad nodded. "And Betty's
IB a deep pink. Betty," she nad
gone on to explain to Pamela, "is
my matron of honor."
"Where is she? When are we
going to see her?" Elaine was
asking.
"She and Mike are probe' iy
waiting for us at the house right
now. Or will he by the time we
get there. And why don't we start
on our way, if were all ready?"
"Yes, let's go," Pamela timid ex-
claimed eagerly. "Everything in,
buys?"
"Yep," Tom had answered.
They had gone out then, gettleg
jammed in the reyolving door like
children and laughing like crazy.
Oh, it was madness! But It was
sweet madness and nobody bad
cared.
And Betty and Michael had, in-
deed, been waiting on the big ver-
anda at home, as Joan had an-
ticipated. How simply perfect it
was to have all these best friends
of hers beside her at this time!
That evening-Thursday-Joan's
mother had prepared a delicious
buffet supper for everyone, which
had been served on the big
screened veranda. The Hunters
had come over, too, of course. And
Gram was there. And Diane Mur-
phy. And Jack, who had arrived
home from college just an hour
before. Fourteen of them, ad told,
with old Annie hovering in the
background, her mile coming and
going across her broad brown face,
her starched white cap sitting up
perkily on her Inky gray head, her
gray dress and white apron spot-
less. Fourteen, sitting there in the
sunset and then on through the
twilight. After a while the young
people had gone over to Diane's to
dance She lived in s beautiful big
house that had a ballroom in it.
She had a swimming pool, too,
down by the garden. And later
they had all gone swimming by
moonlight. Oh, it bad been mar-
velous! Only Michael's anti Bet-
ty's necessary return to their home
in Poughkeepsie had ended it final-
ly, for Betty did not want to leave
her baby two nights. and Michael's
job was In his home town and he
had to be there Friday.




ON A HUNGER SulkS, Vo Song
Thief, a Vietnamese writer, is
shown in the tent he has pitched
In a Harden near the building
where the Geneva Conference is
being held. He opposes both the
Bao Oat government and the Viet-
minh Communists, and has de-
termined to go without food until
or,..ier Is restored in Indo-China or











RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley.
WILL DO BABY sirrING,
housewerk. Mrs. Welled, Hart,
1206 Main, phone 325. ( m 14p)
TELEVISION AND RADIOS Ex-
pertly repaired. Call Bryari Elkins,
135. Larry Kerley Cq (m17c)
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST
watch thotoughly cleaned,
and adjusted for only $2 30.
Prompt, accurate service. Limited
offer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-
pair Department.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine rapresentive for
new and used macemes and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, °bone 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save *$$$ -
•New and Used Cars cleteievision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Pares
Phone 84 (tIci
(FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, TWO GA-
rage apartments. Unfurnisted. Call
1162. (m12p)
THREE ROOM FURNISHED A-
partment - eleztrically uquipped.
for only $22.50 per monte. See or
call Dell Fiyiney.  -41e8_vc..
(ratio
ONE HALF DUPLEX. IURNISH-
ed, four room apartment, garage
included. 1802 Main, phone 812-W.
(m14e)
( Lost and Fcend
S1RAYED FROM fdIABYL PUL-
len's farm, .Polsoci Chir.a sow
weighing about 225. Nctify Les










HERE'S HOW. . .
Where permanent holding
power is needed, screws are
superior to nails for most
woodworking. Nails are faster,
but screws make a tighter joint
and can be easily adjusted or
removed when necessary.
To set screw properly, it is
necessary first to drill a hole
large enough to take the shank
of the screw. Within the shank
hole is bored a pilot hole to ac-
commodate the root of the
screw.
Contrary to what might ap-
pear to he the case, the holes
do not weaken the holding
power of the screws; they in-
crease it by preventing split-









!'Ps"OPeR mirmans OF poRims TO FAST,* P/000 117TH Jaila
TO USE WOOD SCREWS
Where heads are to be sunk
even with or below the surfate
of the wood, a third hole, or
countersink hole is required.
The lag screw is a cross be-
tween a bolt and a screw. It
is used as a screw, but has a
bolt head. It is generally used
for heavy work,
Important also is the condi-
tion of the screw driver. The
craftsman should have several
of varying sizes. The tip of
the screw driver must be
straight. Otherwise it will slip
and mar the head of the screw,





/ 40" C000ko.Y.A Screw
"v. 4. We* .1.ne
10 II I




The modern bed in which all
sernetriesil moyeheee are hidden
11 k,saj: 141 6 , taknild •• . •  n
30 ni:..r.
The bed is simply a frrode
punted on short legs (A).
F i erne members ape oi 1 by 4-
inch lumber-twe •
es long, and pieces
es 67%p
inch
51% inches long, ned to
four legs made of jay 3's.
The leg shaping leeks com-
plicated, but if the steps in
(R) are'followed, it is easy.
Sawlia On the-&11Zif-lines





MAKE A MODERN BED
(5-2). Drawing (13-3) shows
the leg turned around for cut-
ting the 45-degree notch, 1%-
inch square. The reason for
the notch and ledge are shown
in (C).
The rails are fastened to the
legs with Number 8 (round-
head) wood screws.
Spring and mattress are jest
set in place, with the flange
on the bottom of spring, ex-
tending along 'the rails and
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National Lunther Manufacturers A•soriation
YEAH.,..4. THAT'STPE WAY WE
ALL START... AND THEN WE
MANAGE TUVE THROUGH








Lt 4i ç S
g;
...UNTIL THE IlAYS LOSE ALLTHEIR MEANING... AND YOU LIVE...







SULLIVAN, Me. 6S-Worms are
big businese in Maine. Digging
and selling worms for bait is meth
among marine industries in the
state. (car Greely, one ol the
biggest operators pays out S30,-
000 annually to diggers for the
sandworms and bloociwormY high-




pshire once had a Law prohibiting
the sale of railroad tickets on




















IL KETCH COLD, NOT
WEARIN' NOTH IN' BUT
ftIVER WEEDS.'7'-I3ETTER
COME IN, AN' BORRY ONE
0' DAISY'S SHAWLS-
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TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1954
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1954
"Please Make It Work for tither Kids" 
Kathleen Hughes has become the screen's newest thrill-
girl following her scene-stealing role in "It Came From
Outer Space" and currently for her co-starring portrayal
with Edward G. Robinson, John Forsythe and Marcia
Henderson in another U-I suspense drama, The Glass
Web," which plays tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
North Fork
News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mr. and Mis. Morns Jenkins, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Hare•ng. Mrs.
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gal-
Grace Orr, Christene Mori.s. Hugh
limore, went to Memphis Sunday
to give blood for Howard Mon is.
who will have an operatam soon.
Those who gave a pint G. bload
each were. Mr. and Mr. Morris
Jenkins, Charles Pas:hall Robart
Harding. Christene Mo-i is and
Grace On. and on last Wednesday
Clerris Wilson. Mrs. George Jen-
kins. Mrs. Gaylon Morris gave a
pint of blood each. We want to
thank each one of thea, very.
very mach TV' means so r:uch to
him and we sure appreciate ,t.
We also want to thank each ore
who offered blood that he didn't
need We appreciate them too.
May God bless each one. is . my
prayer. A friend in need is a
friend indeed.
Mrs. Clara Wicker is 111 with
mumps. She has also been suffer-
inga„with an infected hand which
she caught in the washing ma-
chine wringer.
Those visiting in the home of
George Jenkins. Sunday were Mrs
Ella Morris and Zipora. Mike and
Tommy Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key. Mr. and Mrs Warren
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Orr
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris





Mrs. Cooper Jones visaed Mrs.
George Jenithe: Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Verncia Nance
have moved back to their home
here after being in Detroit for
some time. We rejoice in having
them back.
Mrs. Coyn Nance is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Nance. in De-
troit
Mr_ and Mrs. -Ralph Gallimore
and an spent the week c 1,1  sear.5
Gaylon Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday
afternoon.
Bro Lassiter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Vergil Paschall, Sur.lay,
Mrs. Carlenje Paachall rod chil-
dren. spent Sunday wth Mrs.
Ruth Paschall.
You'll find just what you need at
floors filled with quality Furniture
Take Advantage Of Our
D Key spent Virednes-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Rileys, on our four
at any price range.
Kentucky Turnpike Announced
From Louisville To ETown
Frankfort, Ky. — The location
of the Kentucky Turnplce, from




World's oldest manufacturer of











Keeps bonsai modern -for year.
to come
Sparton
Radio's richest voice since 1926
F'rom the smallest table radio to
the handsome combination tele-
vision receivers complete with
,adio and phonograph.
:seen determined by final field
surveys, and acquisition of rights-
of-way, which has. already been
at irted. will be carried to an
early completion.
The announEement was made
here today by State Highway
Cum rissioner William P Curlin.
Surveys show the turnpike will be
40 miles from its north.-rn end,
in South Louisville. to Elizabeth-
town.
A traffic interchange will lead
off the Henry Watterson Express-
woy to the turnpike i.:st weft
of the inter•se:tion of the 'press,-
way and Preston Street Road. The
turnpike will parallel Preston
Street road to a point near Grade
Lane. From Grade Lane to the
knob section north of Shepherd,
sville it will approximattly half-
way between Ky 61 and the
Louisville and Nashville railroa4
tricks.
The first toll collection plaza
will be located about three-quar-
ters el --et mile east of Shepherds-
SU where the turnpike intersects
Ky. 44. A service area for filling
atotians and restaur int facilities 'a
provided just north of the t
plaza;
South of Shepherdsville, , the
turnpike will follow a reute east
of and roughly parallel to the
L. 8A N. line as far as U.S. c;•!
near EUzabethtov.m. It will joir
U.S. 31-W just south of Elizabeth-
town, near the junction of Ky
61.
A second service area is planned
near Lebanon Junction and Rolling
[Fork River. The .se.tind toll plazav.all be located ne:. r the south
end of the turnpike.
There will be major traffic inter-
changes at each end of the pro-
ject and at the intersections with
US. 62 and Ky. 44. Tragic at
other' points will be carried over
or under the turnpike by grad‘
separation structures.
Curtin „said that wort on ob-
taining rights-of-way is progres-
sing throughout the length of .the
route and that the drafting of
c-Jtistruction plans is unver way
Vie turnpike is expecte.! to be





HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE UTILITY STIP-LADD111$
A pair of utility step-ladders
will find many uses around the
home — for cleaning walls,
painting, paper-hanging, and
general repair work.
The ladder unit consists of
two A-frames, made of 1 by 8
lumber, with horizontal 1 by
3's serving as braces and step
supports (A). The top hon-
zontal member of the frame is
a 1 by 4, to which Is attached
the top step, one piece of 1 by
14 by 16 (on 2 pieces 1 by
by 16).
The base of the A-frame Is
83 inches across; the top is 12
Inches across. To lay out the




struct the frames flat op the
floor, mark the position of h
step, and then nail the 1
step supports in place. •
may be marked off oe the
frame and thus simplify meas-
urements.
Then the stair treads art
screwed to the supports, Join-
ing the two frames together.
Since the top will be tried as
handles for carrying, the top
step should be fastened with
screws and angle braces.
Drawing (B) shows the com-
pleted ladder. A pair of lad-
ders is ideal for use is a scaf-
fold
I.Overesey
National Lumber Meaufacturers Amedstios
err
SKATERS NOTICE
Beginning Friday, May 14
A Bus From Skateland Roller Rink
at Mayfield
Will Be At The Hut At 7 p. m.
for riders to the rink








COLUMBUS. 0. i1/1 — Scientists
at Battelle Memorial Institute here
are developing a new method of
sterilization whereby X-rays would
be used to make eveiything from
food to surgical equipment bac-
teria-free.
The present method of sterili-
zation is by means of extreme
heat or cold, to kill or inactivate
the bacteria which cause spoilage
However, there are disadvantages.
Besides being cheaper and faster,
X-rays would not damage or
weaken products. The process
et:A.11(1*as° be used after packaging,
thus reducing danger of recontami-
nation.
Ccblcrful Kool Vents keep rooms
so to 20 cootee ... prevent sun
damage to furnishings ... give




set hoe arimso• owl AMMO
Meg seems* fee FRU boekled
Pam* 
M. M. Mahan
114 W. Water Phone 867-J
Mayfield, Ky.
No down payment, 36 trio.
to pay
FOR BRIDES
Riley offers the most complete showing of Home Furn-
ishings to be found under one roof in Western Kentucky
We invite you to visit our large and modern Furniture
and Appliance Store.




Suites, sofas, chairs, sleep-or
Lounges.
W1LLET
World's largest manufacturer of
solid cherry and maple furniture
The loveliest of all dining room
and bedroom suites. Also sofas,
chairs and occassional tables.
Hungerford, Mengel, Broyhill, American Furniture
,-tve -a-
Chrome Dinette Suites_By Majestic Fabricators, Artist and Mese*
SEWING MACHINES
of Pfaff, New Home, Edison
PFAFF Sowing Mo.










In addition to this outstanding
list of Nationally Advertised
furniture and appliances, Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany also offers the following




The famous Beauty Best Mattress
Hide-a-Bed, also many other
mattresses and dual purpose
sofas to choose from.
JAMISON
Better Bedding Since 1883
Suites, sofas, chairs, and bedding
at the price you like to pay.
ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM
You pay no more for this super.
ior quality.
GREENE 0. WII SON
Riley's is pleased to announce
that Greene Wilson is back with
the Murray Store as sales manag.
er. His many friends are invit-
ed to call on him here.
ALEXANDER SMITH
Carpets and rugs. The loveliest
patterns, colors, and quality you





From $49.95 up. Riley's is pre-
senting miniature Lane Cedar
Chests to the sweet girl grad-
uates of the Murray High School
class of 1954.
PICK MOM A GIFT FROM
These Bates bedspreads, Univer-
sal, General Electric and Hamil-
ton-Beach small appliances.
Wide selection of lamps includ-
ing floor, table, pin-up, bed mod-
els in all styles, colors. Mirrors
and pictures.
Courtesy Sales ___ Service
RILEY'S FURNITURE
And Appliance Company
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